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Introduction to Myron’s Maxims 

• Myron’s Maxims are useful when 
working with a living system. They 
provide simple rules for complex 
change 

• Active Calderdale have been 
applying the notions of Myron’s 
Maxims and getting the system to 
“live” the Maxims in the work they 
do and the change they instigate 

• The Maxims are used throughout 
this slide deck to demonstrate an 
understanding of:

1. How the system change instigated by 
Active Calderdale relates to the Maxims
2. How the system can live and breathe 
the Maxims in the work that’s being 
done 

People own what they help create 

Real change happens in real work

Those who do the work, do the change

Connect the system to more of itself

Start anywhere, follow everywhere

The process you use to get to the future is the future you get



Active Calderdale: The Approach 

• The diagram on the right displays Active 
Calderdale’s approach to working with partners to 
enable change to services and organisations

• First, we work through helping the asset Recognise
they have a part to play in creating an active 
population, they are a part of a whole system

• Before working with the asset to unearth the 
Value they could expect to get from making PA 
promotion and opportunities embedded as part of 
what it does

• We then focus on Embed: changes to how the 
asset operates using tools such as the Influencer 
Matrix, Utopia Modelling, and Design Thinking

• There are three levels of changes we are looking to 
achieve to enable long-term and sustainable 
system change to be embedded. These are 
changes to Policies, Working Practice, and 
Delivery (PWD)

• The how is tailored to the needs of the service or 
organisation



Active Calderdale: The Approach

• Through our work, we aim to address existing inequalities in Calderdale and, 
thus, our priority groups are:

Women and girls

Long-term 
disability or 

health condition

Black, Asian, and 
Ethnic Minority 

backgrounds
Elderly

Low socio-
economic status 



Active Calderdale: Our Strategy
What would success look like?
1. Each of the 10 areas of the 'system' are aligned and working on making physical activity, and 
enabling people to move, embedded within their system, supported by the Active Calderdale core 
team. Throughout the slide deck, we indicate the outcome each example/learning point is aligned to

• Those who do the work, do the change
• The process you use to get to the future is 

the future you get



Active Calderdale: Our Strategy
What would success look like?
2. Active Calderdale is fully owned and system led 

• People own what 
they help create 

Change being driven by the Active Calderdale core 
team supported by the system

Change being driven by the system supported by 
the Active Calderdale core team



1. Celebrate

1.1. Family Support Services

1.2. Active Schools and School Streets

1.3. Community Engagement 
Coordinators 

2. Share

2.1. Influencer Matrix Approach

2.2. Programme Governance

2.3. “Your views matter” survey

3. Explore with others

3.1. Governance and Networks

3.2. Finding the balance

3.3. Working with Faith Associations

4. What we are doing next

4.1. Continuous improvement

4.2. Communications

4.3. Evolving community engagement

Process Evaluation 

Within this slide 
deck, we will 
cover three 
things we want 
to focus on 
across the 
following four 
topics:
1. Celebrate 
2. Share
3. Explore 

with others
4. What we 

are doing 
next

At the end of 
the slide deck, 
there are 
various 
resources 
(blogs, videos) 
which have 
been produced 
and 
demonstrate 
the work over 
the last six 
months.
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1.1 Celebrate: Family Support Services
WHAT?: 

• Family support services (FSS) went through the Design Thinkers course to work through embedding physical activity (PA) into 
their policies, working practices, and delivery. The FSS teams have been positive about incorporating active into their work both 
to support the delivery of their service outcomes, and to support the health and wellbeing of their staff

HOW?:

• After their engagement in the Design Thinkers course, the FSS created an action plan to embed PA across their work. This 
included activities such as enrolling staff on Moving Medicine Active Conversations training to incorporate good conversations 
about PA in routine practice, working with Active Calderdale to develop a “welcome pack” for FSS users on local opportunities
to be active, engaging in workplace challenges, and incorporating walking meetings with service users where appropriate

OUTCOME:

• Voluntary and community organisations and services provide encouragement, support, and opportunities

LEARNING: 

• Relatively low funding has been put into the work with the FSS, yet they have achieved change through their approach which 
demonstrates the work isn’t about constantly investing money to achieve long-term and sustainable change. The driving factor 
for FSS was that they recognised the value that moving more promotion could have with helping them deliver their outcomes

• The Design Thinkers course enabled change within the organisation and gave ownership to staff who will be delivering the 
change

• Engaging with the Moving Medicine Active Conversations training has given staff the motivation and capability to individualise 
the questions they ask services users regarding moving and being active, specifically taking into account individual 
circumstances

• Co-producing the ”welcome pack” has been a useful tool to initiate conversations with service users about being active

• Those who do the 
work do the change

• People own what 
they help create 



1.2 Celebrate: Active Schools and School Streets 
WHAT?:

• Implementing the Creating Active Schools (CAS) framework across 12 trailblazer schools

• School Streets measures (relates to the active travel part of CAS) have been implemented in 14 schools

HOW?:

• Training is ongoing with teachers around the CAS framework (now taking place in person)

• As part of CAS, active lesson plans for KS2 and KS3 English, Maths, and Science will be in place for the start of the academi c 
year (September 2021)

• School Streets measures are being implemented and individualised based on the school’s locality (e.g., some direct temporary 
road closures outside but it’s not always possible for all)

OUTCOME:

• Educational establishments provide encouragement, support, and opportunities

• Walking and cycling infrastructure is safe, accessible, and well connected

LEARNING:

• Important to gain buy-in from the Headteacher and that they are enthusiastic and willing to drive the change

• Potential to branch out from primary schools in delivering CAS. There is appetite in secondary schools and for a similar 
framework to be explored with childminders, playgroups, and nurseries

• Embedding CAS in schools has the potential to instigate wider system change, with OFSTED currently considering putting PA as 
part of their assessment process

• It is important that School Streets is not seen as a standalone measure - linking different resources and places together can 
contribute to delivering a whole-school approach to PA

• The monitoring and development of new School Streets schemes will require additional resource to implement

• Connect the system to 
more of itself 

• Real change happens 
in real work



1.3 Celebrate: Community Engagement Coordinators 
WHAT?:

• Three Community Engagement Coordinators (CECs) are now in place in targeted localities: Central Halifax, Lower 
Valley, and Upper Valley, with the North Halifax post still out for recruitment 

• Alongside the CECs, dedicated capacity has been put in the Voluntary Sector Infrastructure (VSI) Alliance to embed 
PA within the voluntary and community sector

HOW?:

• Working with local organisations, the CECs look to influence and instigate changes to working ways and delivery to 
make PA a part of what they do 

• The CECs work to connect different organisations together to enable the system to work collaboratively with 
creating the conditions that can support residents to move more

• It is important the CECs gain insight from residents and local community groups to provide a better understanding 
of the assets that can work to help residents to be active – parks and green Spaces, streets for walking and cycling, 
sport provision, leisure provision, are working for local residents. This insight is used to shape and develop how 
the assets are delivered

OUTCOME:

• Local residents provide encouragement, support, and opportunities

• Voluntary and community organisations and services provide encouragement, support, and opportunities

LEARNING:

• Relationships built via CECs come via different paths e.g., social media messaging, not always looking for formal 
opportunities, building with community groups, and creating links between organisations and the community, but 
it is important to follow and develop these relationships 

• Being connected with residents and local community groups can gain valuable insight to how the system works 
(e.g., health and well-being services working more effectively together to better support residents)

• Connect the system 
to more of itself

• Start anywhere but 
follow it everywhere 
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2.1 Share: Influencer Matrix Approach (1/2) 
WHAT?:

• The Influencer Matrix (IM) is being used as a guiding framework as part of the Active Calderdale 
approach

HOW?:

• The IM is being applied to work across the system to understand the influence a service or organisation 
is having on influencing the PA behaviours of their service users and residents

• The IM is not just being used as a guiding theory, it is being used practically with services and 
organisations to make changes to embed PA as part of their delivery

OUTCOME:

• All outcomes – the IM is being used across the whole system and involves all system outcomes 

LEARNING:

• The IM is a useful and tangible tool for services and organisations to understand where they have the 
biggest influence over their service users and residents. The IM can also highlight where a service or 
organisation lacks influence and provides points of discussion and reference around addressing how 
they can better influence 

• Using quantitative scores on the IM (each of the six domains of influence is rated on a five-point Likert 
scale) is helpful in understanding the level of influence a service or organisation has on their service 
users

• A rationale with supporting evidence can then be provided for each score and the service or 
organisation can work to understand where they can better influence in areas where they have a lower 
score 

• Real change takes place in 
real work

• The process you use to get to 
the future is the future you 
get 



2.1 Share: Influencer Matrix Approach (2/2) 

December 2020 – before support/input from Active Calderdale 

Motivation Capability

Personal 1 - PA not discussed with service 

users. Support staff had other 
priorities during 1-1 meetings. PA 
not part of needs assessment 

1 - Information on being active would be 

given if service users asked. Conversations 
with wellbeing coordinator who was a 
gatekeeper but had limited influence on 
culture of organisation. Support staff 
lacked knowledge and interest in PA 

Social 2 - PA not at the forefront of staff 

and lack of personal enthusiasm 
made it a challenge for colleagues 
to be authentic when discussing 
PA. Organisation always looking to 
improve

2 - provided service users with assistance 

on PA but only if it was asked for. 
Wellbeing coordinator advertised 
activities, but otherwise the Brunswick 
community wouldn’t get involved

Structural 2 - support service has not 

particularly utilised rewards and 
incentives. Lack of time with 
wellbeing coordinator which 
limited praise and dialogue on 
being active 

2 - lack of time, lack of funds, lack of 

understanding, and general investment 
(both financial and emotional) limited how 
PA could be embedded. More pressuring 
issues than PA to attend to (e.g., finance, 
housing, asylum etc.)

September 2021 – after support/input from Active Calderdale 

Motivation Capability

Personal 5 - new support staff and line 

manager who are more 
interested in PA. Work with 
Active Calderdale forced policy 
and strategy changes. PA 
important for COVID recovery 

4 - more confident about having 

conversations with service users about PA 
after completing Moving Medicine Active 
Conversations. Increased knowledge on 
PA. Delivered online fitness classes. Access 
to resources and a directory of where 
people can access PA opportunities in 
Calderdale

Social 5 - focused on PA and health as 

an organisation. New team 
structure created impetus and 
enthusiasm to create change. 
Encourage each other and give 
praise

4 - sharing good practice with team. 

Focused on finding solutions for people to 
be active. Partnered with Better Living 
Service, Staying Well, St Augustine’s. 
Organising PA events (e.g., sports day) 
which bring people together. Walk and 
talk 1 – 1 meetings

Structural 4 - used goal setting tools, 

embedded PA into everyday 
working practices

4 - changes to processes and policies 

have made PA part of daily work 
landscape. Walking meetings. New 
referrals automatically meet with 
wellbeing coordinator about PA

EXAMPLE: The Brunswick Centre is a charity who supports individuals in Calderdale living with HIV or AIDs. Over the last nine months, they 
have been working with Active Calderdale to embed PA as part of their culture. The two tables below demonstrate the changes that have 
been made in line with the Influencer Matrix. Each component is given a score from 1 (low) to 5 (high) with associated examples.

• Real change takes place in 
real work

• The process you use to get to 
the future is the future you 
get 



• Real change takes 
place in real work

2.2 Share: Programme Governance / Decision Making 
Processes 
WHAT?:

• New programme governance (e.g., alignment of alliance boards and programme meetings) and decision making processes 
(e.g., funding) have been implemented. This is to enable distributed leadership of the Active work across all ten areas of our 
system. The new structures will provide greater vertical alignment within each system

HOW?:

• Three new alliance boards have been proposed to drive the delivery phase of the LDP: Active Environments, Active Health 
and Social Care, and Active Communities. These three alliance boards will sit under the Transformation Alliance, which is 
overseen by the Health and Wellbeing Board

• Decision making processes (particularly around funding) have been implemented for both large (£50K+), medium (<£50k -
>£1k), and small (<£1k) funding requests – which ensure strategic alignment and are transparent and consistent

• Micro-commissioning approval process has been developed to streamline and support Sport England funding requirements

OUTCOME:

• All – the programme governance and decision making impacts the whole system and all system outcomes

LEARNING:

• Currently in a “co-design” phase of the programme governance, where an understanding of the three delivery boards is 
being established, resource or additional capacity is being identified to support the proposed structure, and the governance 
proposal will be finalised based on engagement feedback

• The “launch” phase will take place by the end of 2021 and will involve “kick off” meetings with Alliance members focusing 
on planning and investment processes. Active Calderdale training sessions will be provided where needed, induction 
processes will be implemented for new roles to support the three delivery boards, and a reporting process will be agreed

• Decision making processes have helped to streamline funding requests and make objective decisions on whether funding is 
approved or not

• Balancing and blending systemic working with process and programme management, to support collaboration and delivery



2.3 Share: “Your Views Matter” Survey 
WHAT?:

• The Your Views Matter (YVM) survey is the first in what will be an annual survey of the perceptions of Calderdale 
residents on their local area, including insight on physical and mental health, and how the local area impacts on PA 
levels

HOW?:

• A combination of questions derived from the Sport England Active Lives Survey, the Office of National Statistic’s 
mental well-being questions, and questions in line with the Influencer Matrix were pulled together to create the 
YVM survey to get detailed insight about how Calderdale residents are supported, motivated, and feel they have the 
opportunity to be active

• The YVM survey was disseminated through services and organisations across Calderdale. It was also shared on social 
media for residents to engage with and partners to share

OUTCOME:

• All outcomes – the YVM survey collects insight and residents’ perceptions on all areas of the system

LEARNING:

• Key finding: residents feel encouraged by the services they engage with, but are not provided with the opportunities 
to be active

• Key finding: there was not enough information available on PA opportunities, but the most popular way each priority 
group chose to see active opportunities was via an online web page

• Key finding: most people want to be active and feel they are able to be active, but less people have the social 
motivation, support, or encouragement to be active – which supports further Active Calderdale's strategy and 
approach

• The survey was translated from English to Polish, Urdu, Bengali, and Czech to gain insight from a representative 
sample across Calderdale. Using translated versions of the survey is a new approach across Calderdale and this 
approach should increase accessibility of the survey and address language barriers. Despite this, all survey responses 
were recorded in English, which highlights we need to consider different ways to reach out to different nationalities 
across Calderdale

• Start anywhere, 
follow it 
everywhere
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3.1 Explore with others: Governance and Networks  
WHAT?:

• Once there is shared understanding of where we are trying to get to (e.g., the system outcomes), 
having the right governance structures in place to support the delivery phase is crucial

• Blending system thinking with programme and project management to deliver on the strategy and 
approach

WHY?:

• Important to create responsibility and accountability for the delivery of the work and change 
across the system

• Important to understand stakeholders’ roles within Active Calderdale to galvanise expertise and 
mobilise the approach by delivering through those key stakeholders

• Key focus on helping everyone clearly understanding their roles and responsibilities

• Important to understand how governance can influence the development and maintenance of 
networks within “part-systems” (e.g., health and social care)

QUESTION TO EXPLORE WITH OTHERS:

• How are other LDPs and places approaching governance?

• How have networks been used to effectively galvanise collaborative working?

• The people who do the 
work do the change 

• People own what they 
create 



3.2 Explore with others: Finding the balance  
WHAT?:

• Balancing “big shiny stuff” (e.g., money and investment, incentives to engage) with facilitating and 
enabling the system to lead and deliver change within their system is a constant predicament

WHY?:

• It is important to get the system aligned and not just deliver on attractive and/or interesting things 
that captivate people (both residents and the system), but instead how can we facilitate change in 
individual systems?

• Understanding what is being altered from a system perspective to create a joined up and synergistic 
space for delivery, which can then result in investment and stronger system connectivity

• Is there a risk of us (Active Calderdale) instigating and deliveringtoo many “projects” in order to 
captivate interest, leading to it being seen as ”only doing projects” rather than aligning work with the 
mission to create long term and sustainable system change

QUESTION TO EXPLORE WITH OTHERS:

• How have you balanced “attractive” opportunities which may be short lived (e.g., pop up park 
events), with the less attractive changes which can lead to long-term and sustainable change (e.g., 
questions about PA in client assessments)?

• Real change takes 
place in real work



3.3 Explore with others: Working with Faith Associations

WHAT?:

• Understanding if other Local Delivery Pilots work with Faith Associations to influence their 
community and how they have gone about it 

• Acknowledging that Faith Associations have reach to our priority groups (e.g., BAME, women and 
girls, elderly) it is important we better understand how to influence through Faith Associations 

WHY?:

• Community Engagement Coordinators have secured buy in with the process of working with some 
faith organisations, particularly the Mosques, and influencing through them, but want to know more 
about the process and hear others’ experiences on it 

• Working with Faith Associations to better understand their community can lead to more successful 
co-production of changes to the system to enable PA to be embedded in an effort to reach the LDP’s 
priority groups (e.g., BAME, women and girls, elderly)

QUESTION TO EXPLORE WITH OTHERS:

• How have you collaborated with Faith Associations to influence their community’s PA behaviours?

• After collaboration and building a strong working relationship, how have you gained insight from 
Faith Associations and their communities and co-produced effective changes? 

• Start anywhere, 
follow it 
everywhere 
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4.1 What we are doing next: Continuous improvement  

WHAT?:

• Understanding how to build a team culture to rapidly share learnings as we fully embrace 
moving into a delivery phase

• The Core Team regularly reflects on learnings and progress both during team meetings and 
via monthly status updates, but we want to work towards ensuring these learnings and 
progress are regularly fed back to inform future developments

• The Programme Office is also working to better increase both our horizontal (e.g., across 
the Core Team) and vertical (e.g., within systems and pathways) sharing of learnings, which 
so far is being done via Monthly Leaders Updates

WHY?:

• The Active Calderdale Core Team have identified that the delivery phase is a fast moving 
and continuous improvement phase. As part of this there will be lots of learning, processes, 
and experiences ongoing and we want to explore how we can achieve a continuous learning 
and improvement cycle

• This includes the Core Team, Transformation Alliance, and the proposed new networks (as 
part of the Governance proposal)

• In doing so, this will inform development and future direction, provide an opportunity to 
trial reporting structures, build a culture of continuous improvement that’s both rapid and 
helpful, promote collaboration and share and develop learnings across the system

• Real change 
takes place in 
real work



4.2 What we are doing next: Communications  
WHAT?:

• Since the recruitment of a Communications Officer and a Digital Content 
and Engagement Officer, a three layered approach to communications has 
been developed which involves communications to:
• 1. Senior leaders
• 2. Partners and stakeholders

• 3. Residents and the community

WHY?:

• It will be important to build on what we’ve already done with 
communications, continue to spread the word about Active Calderdale, and 
continue to share stories of how system change has impacted residents

• Communications so far has created a buzz across the system, particularly 
with senior leaders who have highlighted the quality of social media content 
in particular

• This is key to underpinning the approach and will be a key part of moving 
into the delivery phase

• Real change takes 
place in real work



4.3 What we are doing next: Evolving Community Engagement  

WHAT?:

• Active Calderdale will soon have four individuals in priority localities (Central 
Halifax, North Halifax, Upper Valley, and Lower Valley) via Community Engagement 
Coordinator (CEC) posts and they will each bring different perspectives, 
experiences, and insight to enable influencing across the system

WHY?:

• It will be important for the CECs to learn from each other, share and develop 
effective ways to mobilise assets and stakeholders, and identify areas for 
development

• Over the next six months it will be important to explore how the evolution of the 
CEC team will contribute to the development and direction of the Active Calderdale 
strategy

• We will be using the Influencer Matrix more prominently across the CECs work to 
underpin how they influence, and to capture baseline scores and identify changes 
being made when working with services and organisations

• It gives an opportunity to test participatory budgeting as a way of getting the 
system to collaborate in specific localities

• Connect the 
system to more 
of itself



Resources: Key videos and blogs from the last six-months   *Click on the 
image/video to launch 
resource as a blog or 

YouTube video*

https://active.calderdale.gov.uk/blog/lets-make-meetings-more-active
https://active.calderdale.gov.uk/blog/power-active-conversations
https://active.calderdale.gov.uk/blog/mums-run-meet-move-story
https://active.calderdale.gov.uk/blog/mixy-marchers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSG-UFthMwk&list=PLpBz4Pst_EnfhJWOMd83sNnxeF0rKgIFG&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEx4MM_22ik&list=PLpBz4Pst_EnfhJWOMd83sNnxeF0rKgIFG&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=muCbzWrfpSI&list=PLpBz4Pst_EnfhJWOMd83sNnxeF0rKgIFG&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVuok-jka38&list=PLpBz4Pst_EnfhJWOMd83sNnxeF0rKgIFG&index=15
https://active.calderdale.gov.uk/blog/meet-move-walking-meetings
https://active.calderdale.gov.uk/blog/walking-football-ryburn-age-uk-calderdale-kirklees


Thank you for reading our Process Evaluation Report. If you have any questions, please contact the Evaluation Lead, 
Dr Alexandra Potts (a.potts@leedsbeckett.ac.uk), or the Programme Manager, Richard Croker (richard.croker@Calderdale.gov.uk) 
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